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Opening Address by the Minicrter far Science 
^ri?0^0^^' Toh Chln Ch*e' »* *»» UNIDO Semina on tho Stimulation of Induotrial Neeearch 

m Developing Countries on 21 November 1072 at 
the Regional English Language Centro 

mie production of goods.whcthor they are agricultural or industrial 
involve, a amber of linkn. Th^ b^in with the purchase of •, ««torkle! 
processing or «anufacturing, marketing a* salee. At every stage in thie 
chain there muet bo technical competence for ability control of the raw 
•aterial, managerial efficiency ir, production and tho ability to DiM up 

potential markets for tho product. Industrial research should, therefore, 
eabmoe net only the technical btt aleo tho economic problems of an industry, 
«hilt the thons of thi« eaminar io -The Stimulation of Induetrial Research 
Activities in Developing Countries«,it is necessary for us to inquire also 
into the factors which inhibit or deter investment in induetrial research. 
It could well be that an analysis of these negative factors could provide 
an understanding why industrial research succeed» better in som. countries and 
less in others* 

In many developing countries, the research enphaeis is on basio scientif- 
ic work carried out by returned students who have studied overseas, feny 

continue working on the aus reeoarch topics that they did abroad on return- 

ing to their hosjs univereities. Such scientific, work for the greater part 
aes little relevance to local economic needs. It is not surprising therefore 
to find in developing countries which are struggling to develop their in- 
dustrial infrastructure that sanufacturero and businessmen view research 
with scepticism,and even among government bureaucrats there is diffidence 
towards the ability of university research to contribute to economic devel- 
opment • For developing countries which do not havo a eubetantial pool of 

qualified persone trained in rossaroh.and what qualifisd manpower they have 
are found nainly in collegeo or univereities, th<s problem of stimulating 
interest in industrial research and convertir^ thoee involved in industry to 
the idea that their manufacturing operations can be improved by research is 
indeed a formidable one but not insuperable. In essenoe it amounte to 
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coupliisj university research with irdustrial requirements and making the 

most out  of the little that developing countries have» 

The factories of developirv; counfcrl.r aro all small or medium in sise» 

Their resources in manpower,   orgaj»ization and marketing cannot  natch those 

that are available to their count errartn in the developed countries« Por 

this reason, government s of many developing countries seek alternat« ways and 

means of how to ensure the appropriato itilization of trained manpower 

to that their indigenous industries can remain viable» It is therefore not 

uncommon for developing countrieo to copy the pattarne for the organisation 

of research which exist in those countriee in which their students have 

ones studied* In the United Kingdom ani European countries» there are 

Council« for Scientific and Industrial Research which maintain their own 

laboratories» In the United States, there are the ifetional Science Foundation 

and the Rational Academy of Sciences but these do not have laboratories of 

their own« In the USSR, scientific research like industrial production is 

state organised» In the early stogo o of induntrialtzation in the USSR, 

short-term problems and trouble shoot ir« were dealt with by science académies, 

but with the development of moro industries and tho availability of scientists 

and engineers, industries took wmr short-term applied work while long-term 

applied work is performed in the research   institut en and fundamental 

research in the universities* In Japan, in-house research accounts for more 

than two-thirds of the total national expenditure on research while the rest 

was distributed to research institutes, universities and colleges» This 

dees not, however* imply that private industry in Japan is bearing the total 

oost of the in-houso research* Thors are indirect subsidies provided by the 

Japanese Government in the fora of tax reliefs as well as direct subsidies» 

It has also been pointed out, to the amazement of business management 

schools in Borth America, that Japanese firms are less worried about their 

financial liquidity than American firms, as Japaneso firms receive loans 

from banks on generous terms* In the United States, in-houseresearoh is 

stimulated by federal contracts with the main contractors farming out 

research to smaller firms   and even to universities. It is not, therefore, 

surprising to find presidents and vice-presidents of American firms flying to 
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Washington to lobby Stemtorn and the civil fulaJniatratorn until they have 

developed a keen awareness that economien iu also tied up with politic«. 

It is not for as to suggest ir. what form recearch should bo organised 

in your countries. mere are historical rcaaona why r*uoarch institutes or 

agencies follow certain organisational patterns. The activating inpuloes 

for their organisation like nine-ïentha or an   iceberg  ore not oeen* They 

differ fro» on* country to another country but they wist bo vndorslood and 

fathomed ont otherwise developing countriou will with naivete copy the one- 

tenth of the research organisation that in visible,oni,y to find to their 

chagrin and great loos that what they havo copied hao not worked because 

the «concaio and social iapulees activating developing countries differ fren 
those of the industrialised countries. 

We need to realize that whatever pattern of mnagement or organisation 

of research each country choose«, cost-effectiveness should be the prise 

queetion in our Kinds and to under «tana that unless research result « oan be 

effectively used in any of the stages of production and market i ajr,«uoh res- 

earch will have little impact on economic growth« Th* United Kingdom 

itself has in recent years undertaken a study of the effectiveness of its 

own research laboratorio« financed froa public expenditure, mis study has 

boon embodied in the well-known Rothschild Report, "A framework for Government 

**«tmroh *«* Development", its, sajor recommendation is that applied research 

and development oosmisciom*d by the government should be performed on a 

cusiomer/oontraotor principle, mia of course has led to an Inevitable 

furors among British scientista and anadéales who have lived on a long 

tradition of independence in scientific research. An article entitled 

"The Coherent Science Policy*, published in the journal India in 19?0, 

stated that the output of national laboratories run under the auspices of 

the Indian Council m' Scientific and Industrial Research in 1966/67 mas 

only % of the total outlay on these laboratories. 1 accept that it in 

not always possible to soke an accurate accounting of the costs of r«search 

activities and asssu« their benefits. Por this reason I do not believe that 

expressing the research effort of a country as a percentage of its GDI» is 

smaningful for developing oountrieo whose économies have yet to take off» 
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Lar/re cuse of money can be spent on so-called bip science projects as in 

high energy particle accelerators or in speco exploration without bringing 

about a fall-out of visible economic benefit fir tho macees of people« 

Investment in ouch types of rer-nroh 30*"»  Lilc«»ly reflects either wealth that 

has already been accrued and which can be uced for ccience culture or a 

*;03ipulaiv9 concentration of resources to ensuro military security. 

Industrial research can be promoted or inhibited indirectly by other 

governmental policies. Por instance, developing countrloa in the initiai 

otages of industrialization pronote import substitution. In order to make 

ouch indigonous manufacturing viable, it has to be protected from external 

competition by inport tariffs« However, excessive protection makes the«« 

indigenous industries complacent and encourages a oelf-indulgent attitude 

that all is well so that initiative to improve and apply more modern technol- 

ogy to development is killed« There is little inclination towards innovation 

and industrial research« On the other hand, if such industries manufacture 

not only for the domestic market but are also export-oriented they will 

have to face international competition« Because of the sharpness and keenness 

of such competition, industries will be stimulated to develop skills for 

technical innovation and promotion of market research studies« Japan which 

probably has the world's largest balance of payments to-day recognises that 

trade cannot be dissociated from research and its Ministry of International 

Irado and Industry undertakes the role of feeding« industrial firms with 

technical information and experi advice on the multi-far i ous aspects of 

purchasing raw materials, machinery, or licensing rights, processing, 

manufacturing and marketing« 

Developed countries whose political philosophy is based on private 

enterprises have vast complex patent offices to protect commercially useful 

research results« In addition some governments have development corporations 

which play an active role in assisting private enterprises to commercialise 

the results of research and development« Tho presence of these facilities 

encourages industrial innovation« 

Tnore is no doubt that developing countries face formidable challenges 

in their attempts to narrow the gap between themselves and the industrialised 



countries. Cepy.nK raawch organization* whach ni« in industrial cauntri.. 

doa» not nscsssarUv yodure the result, whi^h  icvelopi^ cou0trioo hop* far. 
©•irslepln, cou.rtri« »ist, therefor*,  fi,..-   ,ulUvaie a„ abillt, lo ^^ 

art second* defm what  rOmld bo the m-i^txcu towards which their 

resaarch «fropin ought   :o DO dirselo*. Industriai «mrch ha« been 
classified luto th# following three oAtofvita i 

l* ^°m »tiicn hr»ng about   increase« ir productivity 
or isqjroveaent M in u» quality nf producta. 

2« ffeo« which ara iimovatíont to «untitin* nroducte or 
or io a8*.h*»f of frerf)mx-c «• »imi'ariurin*. 

£?• 1Äloh bring àbmit  * growth of coapletely nsw 
iaâttstrios. An scasalo of this ia the invention of tha 
InuMor which has brought About a nw revolution in 
ths electronics indu «try and given a now diaensioa in 
ooaaaniratiaes» 

lavaloaini cauntri«« on thair own «ffortr are lees likaly to «ucoood 

themselves in this third typo of roseareh activity. Ai« is not 

they oo not teach solid «tat« physios but because they lack estro- 

sa»*« their ociontist.s. However th« arm where industrial research 

•ill b« productivo aad which will tnfcail a lows? coot will nor« liksly be in 

ths first oatajory where short-tare probieas and troubls shooting can sake 

an lassù* on industry by ftuadardi^inf ?«Ulty control and promoting 
productivity. 

Singapore is a doveloring oountry svari though in ths last ton year*, 

ths contribution of manufacturing to ODP has incrsassd by 13.85. while ths 

contribution of agriculture and fishing has decreased by 4.gC. Although 

tha naia thrust of oureconoeic offert ic xn induntrial manufacturing, I 

faal it would bs a aistako to forget that wa all live in an a^ro-iaduirtrial 

complex. How a-tch of one»s dsvelupmsnt effort should b« directed at 

industrialisation, how auch at agriculture and the oonversion of agricultural 

raw aatarials into industrial producta wüst vary froa 01» country to aaothsr« 

Mhatsvar it may be, we in ths dovaloping couatrior can alwayo consols 

ourselves with the thought that astronauta can bo surrounded by ths aoat 

aophiatioated equi pa»nt that hat   boon aade through R & D.they will still 
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want to com down to earth at the vision of eggs and bac on t beefsteak« 

«utton cut let of good eea~food arid a bot t Je of wine* It le only vegetarians 

who are resolute enough to wish to resevit in opaoo. 

»ATM» BY MR. I. H. ABDIWUHlttN 

E3CBCOTIVF DIRECTOR OP UÄIDO 

Industrial research is recognised in both industrialista and 

developing countries ae an effective tool of industrial development. 

Although the relatively new concept of industrial research dates frani the 

first decade of this century, it has developed rapidly« Kost developing 

and industrialised countrieu have defined their scientific and industrial 

research policies with varying degrees of comprehensiveness and have reached 

various levels in their implementation. Uwever, there seems to he a general 

agreement that an important practical aeasure would he either to establish or 

to modify industrial research organizations in order that they say bee one 

the focal point of innovation and technological improvement« 

Many developing countries have established such research institutes» 

They aia at undertaking research and development arograemes and at developing 

technological and similar act ivitior which could provide various services to 

the industrial enterprises and other industrial development agencies« Their 

effectiveness must he measured inter alia hy their usefulness to the 

industrial community and to the extent to which various industrial under- 

takings make use of their services. This will not take place automatically, 



nor eu„ it b. bro^n, about * offerii service, ,, „tauu* rat00 „ 
••« ft-«, »«h i.rtitm« „, mK..i;ai,m,,Uv .„J,. tujr BerHoo[i to 

bnain.• co^uity;  i„ ol..cr wordn,;  „„,. „,rt w ;,UMi;ooa ^^ ^ 
tho inatitut.., rart, on th. cne .^ .^^ so ^ jtair ^ 

known to the various iníuc-tri-U „nterpri•:, opcI.atinî la thelr „.„„,„„ 

countriso, it i„ on the oth^r w. ».„„Hal for the enterpri««,,, to „n- 

oou»««, the ««arch institute, by utiU^iag thair available „kin, aBl 

Since the inception and creation of UNIDO, eresia .irta been pÌAC9d 

o„ ito programs ir. inductrial research. The anni«**•» b*in* reni*«* 

W LUIDO to the develop!,« countries in this field concentrated o» the 

cstablishaont of the institutes aenUoned above and the «cpansion and etrenytn- 

enlmf of oxistia* oneo in order to improve thoir ueefulneos and effective»« 

to the industrial sector. Some i**itutac hr.ve bacarne important source, of 

¿oohuilaffleal innovation, and the industrial coanrifcy i. availing itself 

increasing of their wrricop on a contractual basis. A muaber have ad- 

vanced considerably and m undertaking ti* doo.^r of industrial processes 

«A plant« aTter having carried out technc-econonic fusibilities and select- 

cd the appropriato technology. A *reat number aloo serve as the technical 

«• of the government far unWtaki«, technical investirions raquirrf for 
rakiej decidono. 

With the écartaat rapid developc aba in technology   industrial research 

instituts« n*ed to adapt their etoootro and the ucope or their activities 

in order to deal with euch changes, la their industrialization efforts, the 

dereloping countries depend iargoiy on rotei*» toofcnolajciat, which are the 

:c^H. tí itó.€w¿.-«, ari p-oinrtoWnj rnrvroh cabled ou', for several years. 

They are, therefcre,  not always suitable for the developing countries, 

particularly those tochnologies that wore not foreseen for labour-abundant 

economies. Way would necessarily undergo adaptations at various degrees to 
suit the individual environment • 

The adaptation of foreign technologies for local application is onlv 

one approach. More important, in the long ran, is the de^lopaent of 

local irdigenaus technol^ioa oost suited for local conditions. A number 
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<* policio« muli tavo t0 ^ 
«-i- ,„, „„„„„ tnrtltu^n° ** -,"»1 ^ *o ^cu^ „, 

-rei poUoi.s ort.*«! towrd. ^^ „„^^ 

The laplaaontatlon of «ueh .«•_* 

J-» in th. «ml««. ., ri 1*««*«-i l«.l viu ha« t. b, 

"Uh th. Oow«.« of th. ht*. , !T *• ln «"-o«»»"• 

«W «««, „, t^hniouLnn thl **"'   tW" I"'~" 
IwtUtl«. would h. „».-,«, t. " """" M•««<>»"> «. rimumt, 

»Uh !^.1
i

i"'t,0f **" ,b°" aBi JudÄias rr« ^O'» «port.«. i„ wo-rt «th Mvni âmnlontg oountri«., tr.nd. for r,,*       ,   •"»"»•"• i» wrung 

tomrdi , Jar *ffort" ""M w to be dirwt.d 

;<»« «. Uwe«!,* or "i; SSSiL 'r*- î«*»i««i«i 

14«Ufy th. .«propri*, «oto« of *fvoÎ^^L  1.t?ch•l<»i« to 
praçram«, n»^   t ^„^        " î!!!ipwn? "* i»äu«rlal ».«roh 
J«*»«, «oh „ t«tiiXTo« ÎS.SÏ s*"*"""* * «^sr 
*" th. <Uy.lopn.nt of l^ai t«.u«-i    • *        ">n«ruction utcvimi. 

initiation of mim ».^Tpíe^S   <^ÎÎÎÏ,,îfll,li»"<»i tiT 
program.., carri«! through th. vwiou. 
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•u«*Ain©d oi»raL i,..- 8» • «*«llal; ton. c« .„,•_, "y»  .. i 'Eiojiir^ and 

- «i« dswloptMot of clo»«r link« w_ 
¡•"lop* and tto «ovol^iüt^E*0 ***«"<>* *«*"*.. i„ th. ^Moping oounbrlÄB. * countri*., tt8 mU M lflthlB7h;

,, **• 

/o» r^lon i. „.,3 th. Bort •' P,<7"cl" ">«•• » ». taM that 

«-lopin, o«*«,.. M Ta.tr    "  n^rlal ~—" —• «>» 

•"» Wie »*lwl ,,( ,       " f»\"— -«««h «,««,.„. 

*««* o» . mvmm «     V*' to *Chi"»í- "»O i., ««*„, 

* «ulok glano, at tha PPovl.l~.i >   _. 

i» -.«.in, a catalytic •i    4 eautru.. Hhil. um» 

M in orticai», ard to all dwrelopi,* 
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countrUt M » «holt* 

I «houId m» to «ago?» to th« Singapore Authorities a^in, UIKDOU 
»pproclmtion for ita kind off«r to ho»t thi» Soaiuu», Bio tfneitnoy of 
it« crginisli* eoaalttfl* te« v«y auch f*cilit»t«4 UIIIDO»« iroparstioi», 

I «Ha you »11 «»eon la your d«lib«rmtionot 






